2017 AIS Spending

In this issue:

By Ben Gisselman, BSLA Board
As most are aware, the ongoing effort regarding aquatic invasive species prevention for
Big Sandy Lake and Aitkin County lakes at large is an extremely important effort to
ensure protection of our lake water quality, recreation, and property values. As such,
these efforts consume a large part of Aitkin County and the BSLA’s annual budget each
year. A large portion of lake association funds spent each year for this purpose comes
from the County in the form of grant funding.

Kennecott asks to
expand copper search

The chart gives you an idea of how such funding will be used for the upcoming year,
and in comparison to last year. The largest areas of expense tend to be inspections at
local boat landings, followed by enforcement and then education. Note that the
reduction in education funding between 2016 and 2017 does not mean a reduction in
education efforts. The decrease reflects the fact that there were unused funds left over in
the 2016 budget, so for 2017, less spending is needed under that category. Total budget
for each year is approximately $277,000.
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President's Letter
I hope everyone had a wonderful Christmas and want to
wish you all a very happy and healthy new year, as well.
This was the first year we didn’t all gather for Christmas
Day at our home in the twin cities. We sold our house in
early August and moved to our lake home on Big Sandy
the same day we signed the closing papers – September
15th. This past Christmas was celebrated at a hotel in the
city with our children and grandchildren. The food was
purchased from area restaurants, rather than homemade by
Virginia, as was the norm. It was a really big change from
our previous celebrations, but we know everyone enjoyed
the day and being together. Hopefully, we’ll be a little
more organized this year.
So far, I’ve only been out ice fishing twice this year. On
north Bell Horn Bay, the walleyes were biting and we
managed to catch two in the 14” – 18” slot. The crappies
are biting on Brown’s Point, so if you prefer pan fish,
they’re out there. My fishing and other outdoor activities
have been limited due to taking a fall on our steps a couple
of weeks ago, hurting my back. Snowmobiling is not a
good idea and not recommended by the doctor, as it makes
the pain worse. Be careful when walking on the ice and
snow, especially with the recent rains and refreezing.
I have recently read two very interesting books that
featured historical information about Big Sandy Lake.
The first, A Capital Place, was written by Dave Laursen,
who is the son of the original owner of Ole’s Resort and
Photo credit Shelley Weiss
included highlights of his growing up on the north end of
the lake. The second book, The Headwaters War: The
Conflict for the Mississsippi Headwaters, was written by Wm. J. Rydrych, a former member of the Big Sandy Lake
Association. His daughter still owns the family cabin on Big Sandy. This book contains a lot of information about Native
American history, beginning in about 1750, with particular attention paid to the Ojibwe and the Dakota conflicts over
northern Minnesota. I’d highly recommend both books to anyone interested in learning more about the past of Big Sandy
Lake.
The Vintage Snowmobile Run was held on January 14th and I don’t believe I’ve ever seen as much snowmobile activity on
the lake. The vintage sleds seem to get better with more participation each year. Most of the local businesses in the area
also benefitted from the influx of snowmobilers and their families.
The next newsletter will be sent out in about three months and as much as I enjoy winter on the lake, I am looking forward
to spring and the beginning of boating season.
Thank you all for being members of the lake association and please take care (better than I did) for the rest of the winter.
Bruce Johnson, President, Big Sandy Lake Association
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The DNR is accepting public comments on the request through Feb. 6. The leases, if the DNR agrees, also must be approved by the state’s
This year, consider starting seeds to keep the winter blues at bay. Sprouting seeds can provide you with more diversity for the price and off set
Executive Council. Kennecott has been closing in on a large deposit of copper-nickel and other valuable metals for the past 15 years with
the cost of buying large potted natives at nurseries. However, native seed sprouting can be a bit tricky and not as simple as just placing seeds in a
millions of dollars spent, nearly 250 holes already drilled and more than 23 miles of core samples studied.
pot. Here are some things that I have learned through trial and error in starting native flowers from seed.

Up until recently, the trails were very nice in the area and sledders were able to enjoy miles
of riding. That all changed with a January thaw which left some areas a bit sketchy, but
most areas are still able to be traveled. Just keep in mind with ice safety especially on Big
Sandy that there is more water movement than in a lot of lakes. BE CAUTIOUS!

Kennecott has identified a strip of copper-nickel-platinum group metal deposits deep underground and sprinkled across an area that’s about 12
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Beat the dreaded dampening off disease! You’ve done everything right and finally your seedlings are appearing only to have them dying right
before your eyes. Bacteria and viruses that can kill seedlings generally like cool, moist conditions. Seedlings need warmth, and placing an
electric sprouting pad (I use an electric blanket) under the trays not only helps prevent this disease, but the seeds tend to spout sooner. Getting
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• Do not apply fertilizer to seedlings until several true leaves have developed
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1/4 strength standard soluble fertilizer. Many potting mixes contain slow
release fertilizer and do not require any fertilizer
application.
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new this year, the Big Sandy Lodge has some rental fish houses available in Davis Bay.
• Do not apply fertilizer to seedlings until several true leaves have developed
(the first two leaves that emerge from seeds are not true leaves). Then apply
1/4 strength standard soluble fertilizer. Many potting mixes contain slow
release fertilizer and do not require any fertilizer
application.
BSLA
BOARD
• Provide 12-16 hrs of light from a soft white fluorescent or grow light to
seedlings.
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Winter Fishing on Big Sandy

John natives!
Sturner, VPThey come in651-356-1101
Christopher
Krolak
Plant
many colors andjohnsturner6070@gmail.com
once established require very
little maintenance.
The612-991-2108
very long roots ofcjkrolak@gmail.com
natives help hold soil in
place
along the shoreline
help them to be more
drought tolerant. In your
can be a lovely addition
as well as a new
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Secretaryand612-987-1770
ben@gisselmanlaw.com
Johnflower
Pilney gardens, natives651-398-9548
jppilney@aol.com
habitat
butterflies
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native
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reputable native
Mickeyfor
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MickeyUtech@gmail.com
Thompson
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(no email)
nurseries near our area and some offer mail ordering. Once the weather warms, check out the Minnesota Landscape Arboretum to see the plants
218-426-4047
jcbackowski1@gmail.com
inJeff
theBackowski
wild.
Kathy Beatty
651-724-3690
kathybeatty12@gmail.com Liaisons
Experiment!
in one spot, try
another location. Plants can
be moved easily. Gardens are rarely the same
from year to year.
Richard BeattyIf it doesn’t grow
651-724-4697
rjb1946@aol.com
Bill Reed
wreed4318@yahoo.com
Changing landscapes keeps a gardener challenged and interested. If you still have difficulty getting natives to grow, getting your soil checked
MickibeBerg
507-358-3266
mickib19@yahoo.com
Jim Krezowski
krezco@frontiernet.net
may
in order.
Jim Carlson
218-426-4256
carlsona@frontiernet.net Robert Greifzu
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Share!
Harvest
your
seeds
or
split
your
plants
and
share
with
friends.
Janet Hill (Editor)
218-259-4090
janethillnew@gmail.com
Naomi
Hupton
612-296-1749
naomihupton@gmail.com
For
more
information on natives
see the University
of Minnesota Extension website at: http://www.extension.umn.edu/garden/yard-garden/
flowers/. Happy sprouting.

Looking Back on 2016
by Sheriff Scott Turner
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Looking at some statistics for Aitkin County crime for 2016:
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County
...
Burglary – 140 (Annual Average over last 15 years – 160)
Theft – 230 (Average 223)
DWI – 99 (Average 114)
Drug – 77 (Average 33)

Safely!

up blood-stirring visions of birchbark canoes, wigwams, and painted
warriors jumping from behind trees with tomahawks in hand! Though
perhaps no more than two hundred yards of the old trail was still extent,
By Robert O. Harder
to us young folks it seemed endless. We treated that path with grave
The accompanying charcoal sketch, made by my grandmother Nelson reverence, for grandmother had solemnly told us "it had been used for
hundreds, perhaps thousands of years, and it was sacred." We were
in the late 1940s, has a bittersweet hold on me. She called it "The
Ancient Trail," a representation of an old Indian trail remnant that ran absolutely not to litter or to damage the path in any way, an injunction
we children solemnly observed.
along the rim of the Prairie

Keeping Zebra Mussels out of
Big Sandy

River bank from near the
main lodge of our resort to
just short of the river's
mouth. Through the ages,
local Native Americans
passed over the trail to
follow game, to trade, or to
make war on other Lake
Superior and Upper
Peninsula Michigan bands
via what was later called
the Savanna Portage.
During the 1600s, our lake
area was host to such
French explorers as
Hennepin, Perrault, Sieur
du Luth, and others. In the
1790s, the great British
adventurer, David
Thompson (he of Canada's
MacKenzie River fame)
passed through the region.
In the early 1800s, came
Zebulon Pike, Henry
Schoolcraft, and others in
search of the Mississippi's
source. Some or all may
very well have trod "The
Ancient Trail."

If you are willing to be a volunteer
inspector in this zebra mussel early
detection process, please contact me
(cjkrolak@gmail.com or 612-991-2108).
Training and collector plates will be provided. The inspection is quick
and straightforward: lift the plate out of the water, visually inspect for
Zebra mussels spread from lake to lake by attaching to any object that attached zebra mussels, and report your findings.
is transferred between lakes: boats, boat lifts, trailers, minnow
buckets. Adult zebra mussels and veliger (larvae) can survive within
If you own a private launch on Big Sandy, it’s your responsibility to
the water contained in livewells, boat wells, and boat ballasts. Once
ensure that every boat using that launch is free of AIS, including
introduced to a lake, zebra mussels can quickly establish themselves, zebra mussels. Boats coming from infected waters such as Mille
permanently disrupting the ecosystem of the lake, changing water
Lacs, Minnetonka, Prior, Waconia, Leech, Whitefish chain,
clarity, disrupting the food chain, and out-competing native mussels.
Winnibigoshish, Cass, Pepin, etc. are high-risk to spread zebra
How do we keep zebra mussels out of Big Sandy?
mussels into Big Sandy. Have these high-risk boats decontaminated
at Willey’s. If you think you have found a zebra mussel in or around
Our first priority as a lake association is to prevent the introduction of Big Sandy, promptly contact our local DNR rep per the instructions
zebra mussels into the lake. We have trained AIS inspectors stationed on the BSLA homepage http://www.bigsandylakemn.org/aquaticat four boat launches during the weekends in the summer inspecting
invasive-species.
boats and trailers and educating boaters. The county (through a state
grant) and BSLA share the cost of these inspections. The Aitkin
County Sheriff's office is also doing spot checks of boats and trailers
around the county. A boater can get his boat and trailer hot- pressure
Two years ago, the BSLA and the Big Sandy Lake Foundation
washed at Willey’s or Farm Island Marine to remove or kill zebra
(now the McGregor Area Lakes Foundation) voted to fund
mussels and veligers. All of these actions are designed to keep zebra
scholarships for two graduating seniors from McGregor High
mussels out of Big Sandy.

Did You Know?

by Christopher Krolak, BSLA Board
This past fall, another prominent Minnesota lake, Leech Lake, was
added to the list of 130 lakes in Minnesota that are infested with
zebra mussels. An established, reproducing population of zebra
mussels was detected on Leech Lake during the annual veliger
netting. Because of its popularity, Leech Lake will soon be
considered a “super spreader” lake that is the source of new zebra
mussel infestations around northern Minnesota. In Aitkin County
we have zebra mussels confirmed in Mille Lacs since 2005 and
Round Lake since 2016.

Brian Herbranson Scholarships

I wish there was a happy ending to this story. Up until the very poorly
designed 1958 Prairie River Bridge and adjoining rip-rap was
I knew nothing of such things in the late 1940s and early 50s. When my constructed, the trail remnant remained intact. Unfortunately, within a
little friends came out to what the family called "The Camp," the most decade, that new bridge had dramatically changed the dynamics of the
important thing on our child minds was "when can we go swimming?" Prairie (geologically known as an "active meandering stream") and the
south bank began to seriously erode. By 1990, the damage had become
The river just below our resort was too deep to be safe (plus it had a
nasty reputation for harboring blood suckers, an idea likely promoted appalling--a long, naked, ugly sand scar had replaced thousands of tons
by the adults to keep us out of that water) and so we were only allowed of bank, with the washout filling up the mouth of the Prairie River to
to swim in the shallower waters of the nearby lake. My grandmother the point it now is only a few feet deep. Most distressing to me, "The
Ancient Trail" had been completely obliterated. Involved area citizens
always gave us the choice of going to the swimming hole via the
and local officials now regard the destruction at the mouth of the Prairie
automobile switchback road up and over the big hill (the current
roadbed of Cty 14 approaching the Prairie River Bridge from the south River (which is unfortunately accelerating once again--one has only to
did not exist in those days--that was all hilly forest) or taking the "old pass through it in a launch to see for themselves) as one of the most
Indian Trail" along the river bank. Invariably, we shouted "the trail!"-- serious man-made ecological disasters Big Sandy Lake has suffered.
as she knew we would. Oh, what joy it was scampering up and down
that sunken, Norway pine needle-strewn path, all the while conjuring

treatment. We will be installing detector
plates (see photo) at the boat launches
and at other target locations around the
lake where we anticipate the zebra
mussel introductions might occur. These
plates will be inspected by the AIS
inspectors and by other volunteers on a
regular basis to look for zebra mussels.

[Portions of this article appeared in the January, 2002 newsletter.]

We also have a process to net for veliger (larvae) in mid summer.
This is done by sampling the water with very fine mesh nets that are
able to trap the veligers. These nets are then sent out to a lab for
inspection. A positive result in the veliger sampling test means that
the lake has an established reproducing population of zebra mussels.
Eradication at this point is probably cost prohibitive because of the
amount of area that would have to be treated (at $1000 per acre). If
veliger screening is positive, signs will go up at the launches to
inform lake users that the lake is infected so hopefully these boaters
take extra care to ensure they are not transferring the zebra mussels to
another lake.
There have been some successful zebra mussel treatments in
Minnesota lakes, these treatments have been to small, 30 acre or less
infestations that have been found around boat launches. The affected
area has to be quarantined off to prevent the spread of the infestation
and limit the treatment area and costs.
This summer we will be setting up a zebra mussel early detection
process on Big Sandy, the goal of this process is to identify any
infestation as soon as possible to possibly enable area quarantine and

School in honor of former BSLA board member Brian
Herbranson. Brian developed a great love for Big Sandy as he
spent the summers of his youth and adolescence at his family’s
summer home on the lake. As an adult, he was a valuable
BSLA board member for five years and an active member of
the community until his untimely death three years ago at age
30. The BSLA recently voted to annually award a $500
scholarship in Brian’s name to McGregor High graduates who
are pursuing a degree in environmental science or a related
field. Environmental protection was of particular interest to
Brian.

2016 Operation Christmas another
success
By Shari Horton

Operation Christmas extended goodwill throughout Aitkin
County again this year with 546 children under the age of 18
from 179 families benefitting from the program in 2016. Local
organizations, individuals, and businesses raised over $16,000
to keep the Operation Christmas store stocked with gifts this
year. Thank you!

